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Blue Seal Turbofan E31D4 95 Litre Digital Electric Convection Oven

  View Product 

 Code : E31D4

  
 51% OFF   Sale 

£3,120.00

£1,515.99 / exc vat
£1,819.19 / inc vat
 

Select Shipping Method

 - 2-3 Working Days Delivery

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

Truly multifunctional, the E31D4 Blue Seal Turbofan
convection oven gives you the flexibility to get the
cooking results you're looking for - fast. 

Able to grill, bake, roast and hot hold food, the compact
Blue Seal removes the need for multiple separate
appliances, bringing everything together in one space-
saving oven.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 625 810 616

Cm 62.5 81 61.6

Inches
(approx)

24 31 24

 Powerful Turbofan cooking with grill, bake, roast and

hold modes - removes the need for separate

appliances

 Fits 1/1 GN pans with 80mm tray spacing (pans sold

separately)

 Intuitive dial controls and digital display ensure a

simple, accurate operation

 Easily monitor cooking progress with the side-

opening door and glass viewing panel

 Halogen oven lamp for quick viewing of interior

 Stainless steel construction makes cleaning quick

and easy

 Easy-clean vitreous porcelain enamel interior

 Fuss-free plug and play operation - 13A plug

 Anti-skid, adjustable stainless steel feet (50(D) x

76(H)mm) keep unit secure

 Up to 20 programmes and three-stage cooking for

maximum flexibility

 Quick-select grill function for fast dish finishing

 Four adjustable oven racks give you more choice

over how you cook

Power Type : 642

Power Supply : 613

Capacity : 95 Litre
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